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downing a duck an inmate s version phylon t gonzalez - the prison jargon term duck refers to an institution employee
who can be manipulated or easily fooled cracking the shell takes time and effort you have to go about developing a duck in
a manner that creates very little suspicion a man would be a fool to just walk up to a joint cop and ask him to bring in grass
booze or money, downing a duck how inmates manipulate correctional - how inmates manipulate correctional officers
inmates refer to manipulation as downing a duck where the duck is a correctional officer who is easily fooled article updated
on july 21 2017, downing a duck an inmate s version important reddit - downing a duck an inmate s version important
article this is a real story of turning a co into a duck don t let it happen to you phylon tgonzalez com, downing a duck
inmate s how to on turning a corrections - the prison jargon term duck refers to an institution employee who can be
manipulated or easily fooled cracking the shell takes time and effort you have to go about developing a duck in a manner
that creates very little suspicion a man would be a fool to just walk up to a joint cop and ask him to bring in grass booze or
money, downing the duck police forums law enforcement forums - downing a duck pete rushed over toward the two
prisoners engaged in a fight to his surprise and horror he realized he had bitten off more than he could chew before him
were two prisoners with knifes as they stepped toward him they said they hated cops and wanted to kill him, downing of a
duck 1 police forums law enforcement - downing of a duck 1 you have to go slow which takes time and effort the dudes
who get caught are the ones who get over anxious and move too fast the first thing you gotta do is watch you know things
like the way a person acts walks stands sits or dresses can tell you a hell of a lot about them
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